
TO WIN BRITAIN OVE

Kaiser's Visit Expected-t- o Do

Much for Germany.

HAY CREATE BETTER FEELING

Trip Prompted by Ambassador Mak-
ing Known Fact That Ensllsli

War Offlce Is as Cold as
the Public.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. German , official
circles are anticipating with keen Interest
the visit of Emperor William to England,
according to the London correspondent
of the Tribune. Although the visit is to
be private in character, it Is said to be
earnestly hoped In Berlin that it will
contribute toward softening the acerbity,
as it is described, of popular British sen-

timent in regard to Germany and German
policy. The Emperor's powers of person-
al charm are declared to be proverbial,
and it Is a source of no little satisfaction
in official circles that he will have the
opportunity of exercising them during his
visit to Sandrlngham in conversation with
many of the most Influential members of
the British government.

HOW VISIT WAS PROMPTED.

Ambassador Told Kaiser of Britain's
Keelirif? Tovrard German?.

BERLIN, Nov. 1. Emperor William will
meet no fewer than eight British Cabinet
Ministers at King Edward's house party
at Sandrlngham, and among them will
be Colonial Secretary Chamberlain. When
Count Wolff-Metterni- the German Am
bassador in London, was here In August,
he told the British Ambassador, Sir
Frank Lascelles, that the state of English
opinion toward Germany troubled him.
and he expressed regret at the fact that
the British Foreign Office apparently felt
toward the German government as cold
ly as did the British public The Count
added that the British Foreign Office ab
solutely would not lift a finger to co
operate with German diplomacy. In any
part of the world, anything Germany sug-
gested was treated with indifference, and
German policy was looked upon without
confidence. Ambassador Lascelles replied
that if such was the Count's experience,
be, too, regretted it. But what could the
British Ministers think when one of them
was treated as Mr. Chamberlain had been
treated?

Emperor William during his visit to
England two years ago talked over with
Mr. Chamberlain the desirability of a
frank understanding between the United
States, Great Britain and Germany re
garding common interests abroad, or
where a single nation was Interested. Mr.
Chamberlain approved the Idea, and his

speech followed.
Chancellor von Bulow repudiated the
whole thing, and made Mr. Chamberlain
in some degree ridiculous.

Tho conversation, of which the fore-
going is the substance, was repeated by
Count ch to one or two of
his diplomatic assistants, and obtained a
limited circulation. His descriptions to
Emperor William of British hospitality
are supposed to have contributed toward
the arrangement of His Majesty's pres
ent visit to England.

ROSEBERY SPEAKS FOR. BOERS.

He Also "Welcomes Conference of
Liberal Leaders.

EDINBURGH. Scotland, Nov. L Lord
Rosebery, speaking at a crowded meeting
here today, welcomed the suggestion of a
conference between the Liberal leaders.
He said he was willing to do the utmost in
his power for the success of such a pro-
posal. The however, reit-
erated his abdication of home rule, and
said he did not see any prospect of the
Liberals coming into power In the near
future. He believed that as a matter
of policy the government might give the
Boers more money, and declared that if
he had been Premier he would have
made Lord Kitchener Secretary of State
for War.

Halle University Centennnry.
BERLIN, Nov. L The University of

Halle today celebrated its quadra-cen-tennar- y.

BURNED AT THE STAKE.
Horrible Death of Nej?ro Mnrderer

Before Crowd of 1000 People.
SARD1S, Miss., Nov. 1. An unknown

negro was burned aUthe stake at Darling,
Miss., last night for the murder of E. O.
Jackson and a millowner named Roselle
at Darling, .Miss., Wednesday night. Two
v.hlte men implicated by the negro In his
dying confession are being held by a posse
pending an Investigation. The negro was
burned by si mob of 4000 persons, both
white and black. Just before the light-
ing of the funeral pyre, the negro con-
fessed that he had committed the double
murder with the assistance of two white
men. The motive was robbery, and a
considerable sum was secured, which the
negro stated was divided among the three.

After the burning.a posse went in search
of the two white men, and soon had them
captured. They are both held pending an
Investigation, and it is believed that a
double lynching will follow if guilt Is
proved conclusively. The names of the
prisoners are notf known.

Darling. Miss., is a small station on the
Lake Cormorant branch of the Yazoo &
Mississippi Valley road, about 25 miles
from this point, and there is no direct
telegraphic communication. The news
that has reached Sardls has come through,
persons from the neighborhood of the
crime, who have been called here on busi-
ness.

Later it was learned that the two white
men were released by the mob, an alibi
having been proved. No further trouble
is expectfed tonight. .

TESTIFY FOR MOLINEUX.

HandvrritiiiK"Experts Declare He Did
Not Write Notes in Dispute.

NEW YORK. Nov. L The
of Roland B. Mollneux by Assistant

District Attorney Osborne, which was re-
sumed at the opening of court today, was
finished within a few minutes after Its re-

sumption. The defendant was In the best
of humor. Mr. Osborne's first question
today was:

"Did not Mr. Barnett pay your wife at
tention?"

"Not at all," was the reply. 1

"Did you not so testify at the inquest?"
Molineux's reply to this was that Bar

nett had paid attention to Miss Chesebro
In the Spring and Autumn of 189S. before
Bhe became Mrs. Mollneux.

Mr. Osborne ceased his examination
rather abruptly after several questions
as to the prisoner's connection with vari-"o-

medical associations. As Mollneux
resumed his seat, the Rev. Llndsa'y Parker,
of Brooklyn, snook hands with him. and
his father, General Mollneux, patted him
affectionately on the shoulder and said:
"Good boy."

Mr. Black called Max Gumpel, a hand
writing expert, as his first witness after
Mollneux. Mr. Gumpel said he had studied
handwriting more than 30 years, and had
testified in many important cases, among
others the Rief and Becker forgery, the
Sharon will case, the Sarah AUhea Hill
controversy in California, and the Rice
will case in New York. He declared that
the conceded and disputed writings were

not written by the same hand. Mr: Gum-p- el

said' It was his belief that the address
on the poison package was in the natural
hand of the writer, and that Its cramped
appearance was due .to its having been
written after the package was made up.

On Mr. Gumpel said
he would expect the sender of a poison
package to disguise his handwriting. He
knew of no case in which a person had
sent poison to anyone without trying to
conceal his identity. Mr. Osborne got the
witness to say that the "u" and "c" In
"Coub," written by Mollneux, had many
characteristics in common with the ad-
dress on the poison package wrapper.

Dr. David Elwell. a handwriting expert
also testified that after haying made care
ful studies of the disputed and conceded
wrings, he was convinced that they had
not been done by the same hand. Dr. El-
well was still on the stand when court
was adjourned until Wednesday next.

FIGHTER IS ARRESTED.
Austin Rice Finds People Against

His Fight With. Corbett.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov. 1. Austin

Rice, of this city, who is scheduled lo
meet Young Corbett in a boxing contest
at Waterbury, November 6, was arrested
charged wlth intent to break the law. The
warrant was issued at the instance of
the clerk of the Waterbury Police Court,
and was the result of a complaint from a
number of citizens of Waterbury regard-
ing the proposed match. Rice accompan-
ied the officers .to Waterbury tonight.

Corbett Also Arrested.
HARTFORD, Conn., Nov.. L Young

Corbett was arrested in Unionville at the
request of Sheriff Reginy, who will prob-
ably take Corbett to Waterbury tomorrow
morning. In an interview Corbett said:

"I pay little attention to my arrest.
Such things are to be expected. The pro-
posed exhibition, was to be anything but
a prizefight, simply a sparring exhibition
for points only, as allowed by the law. I
shall endeavor to secure ball when I
reach Waterbury."

William L. Crowley, manager of the
Waterbury Athletic Club, when told of
the arrests of Corbett and Austin Rice
said he was glad that this step had been
taken as it would give him an opportunity
to see who was right, he or the people
who opposed the exhibition. He said he
would go to Waterbury with Corbett and
secure bail for both men.

RACES AT NEW YORK.

Stewards Rescind Order of President
Barring: Entries by Aste.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. The stewards at
Aqueduct today rescinded the order of
President Rellly, refusing the entries of
A. S. Aste. By this ruling Aste Is placed
In good standing again. Summary:

Seven furlongs, selling Maiden won,
Potente second. Miss Buttermilk third;
time, 1:28.

Five and a half 'furlongs Royal Sum-
mons won. Uranium second, Guy Park
third; time.

Selling, mile and 70 yards Annie Lau-
retta won, H. L. Coleman second, Kilo-
gram third; time, 1:46 5.

Babylon handicap, seven furlongs St.
Finnan won, Allan second, Sparklesher
third; time. 1:27

Five and a half furlongs Kittaning
won, Sweet Alice second, Captivator
third? time, 1:071-- 5.

Mile and a furlong, handicap Articulate
won. Six Shooter second, Glenwater third;
time, 1:54.

Races at Worth.
CHICAGO. Nov. 1. Worth events to-

day marked the close of this season's
racing in Illinois, the Fall meeting of the
Lakeside track beginning Monday at
Robey, Ind. Summary:

Six furlongs Corrlnno Unland won,
Glen Rice second, Theory third; time,
1:13 5.

Five furlongs An Revoir won, Agnes
Mack second, Sarah Maxim third; time,
1:00 5.

Mile and a quarter Jack Doyle won.
Gawalne second, Sarilla third; time, :07.

The Fort Dearborn handicap, two miles
and a quarter Flying Torpedo won. Ni
trate second, Little Elkin third: time.
3:59 5.

Mile Gllfaln won, McChesney second,.
Vulcain third; time, 1:401-- 5.

PRINCE- - AT HARVARD.
President Eliot Entertains the Vis

itor From Slam.
BOSTON, Nov. 1. The Crown Prince of

Slam and the members of his party were
today the guests of President Eliot, the
faculty and students of Harvard Univer-
sity. They went through the university,
were entertained at luncheon by President
Eliot, and attended the Harvard-CarlIsl- e

football game. Tonight H. H. Peirce,
Third Assistant Secretary of State, who
has been conducting the party on the
tour, gave an informal dinner to the
Princes and their suites. This dinner con-
cluded the official visit of the Crown
Prince to the United States, Mr. Peirce
returning to Washington. The Crown
Prince and his suite will leave early In
the morning on their Western tour. Princo
Chakrabongse will go back to New York
and thence to Europe.

Constitutionality of Executions.
WHITNEY. Or.. Oct. 30. (To the EdI

tor.) The current newspaper comment
upon the Oregon Constitution leads me
to ask if that Instrument, theoretically
the groundwork of Oregon's Code, is at
last to resume Its function as the funda-
mental law ot this state. How ridiculous
appear the attorneys' constitutional qulb-blln-

over Indictments and Informations
to reprieve condemned murderers In a
state whose bill of rights forbids capital
punishment. "Laws for the punishment
of crime shall be founded on the principles
of reformation, and not of vindictive jus
tice," says the Oregon Constitution. In
section 15 of article 1, in enumerating the
state's guarantees to its citizens In consld
eration of which they surrendered to It
their natural right to protect themselves
and their property. Now it needs no die
tlonary definition to establish that the
gallows Is not a reformatory, nor has one
to trace the success of the state to the
avenger of blood of Moses law to prove
that the principle of a, life for a life Is
vindicative justice. Neither is it to be
denied that the bill of rights is the es-

sence of the social compact, that it is not
In the power of any legislative body to
disregard it nor of any court to decide out
of harmony with it. It rises above the
body of the Constitution, which is subject
to amendment by reference to the people.
and seems of the same sacred nature as
the truths proclaimed In the
Declaration of Independence, unchangeable
safeguards to life, liberty and the pursuit
or happiness. This is the Constitution
which every officer of the State of Oregon
nas sworn to support, the Judge who sen
tenced to the death penalty those convict
ed murderers now confined in the Multno
mah County Jail, the Justices of the Su-
preme Court who have been considering
If there Is probable cause for their appeal,
the District Attorney, who opposed It, and
the Sheriff who has been making prepara-
tions for the execution of the sentence.
Can custom, the long line of previous
violations of the highest law, now justify
another illegal execution under an uncon-
stitutional statute? AUSTIN CRAIG.

Fighting Probable in Panama.
COLON, Colombia, Nov. 1. Nearly 1500

Colombian troops boarded, a train at
Colon this afternoon for a point on the
railroad line, and it was rumored they
were to leave the cars near Tabernailla
Station. Several hundred Insurgents are
reported to be at San Pablo, about half
way across the Isthmus, and in the sur-
roundings hills. Nearly 1000 troops left
Panama also this afternoon for various
stations on the road. Newa of the fight-
ing may be received at any moment.

Chematva Defeats Willamette..
SALEM, Nov. 1. (Special.) Tho Chem-aw- a

second team defeated the Willamette
second eleven today bv a. score of 6 to 0.
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PRESIDENT OUT HUNTING

HE BAGS NO TURKEY, BUT HAS AN
EXCELLENT TI3IE.

Cortelyou Proves the Crack Shot of
. the Party Battlefield of Bull

Run Is Visited.

MANASSAS, Va., Nov. L In the fitful
glare of locomotive lanterns, President
Roosevelt, at 4:30 this morning, started
briskly from his private car in the rail-
road yard here;- and greeted cordially tho
little group of newspaper men, speciaj offi-

cers and railroad men who had gathered
to see him' start on his hunt for wild 'tur-
keys. He was attired In a khaki suit with
leggings, a long, heavy overcoat and a
black slouch hat. 'A servant handed to
him a. fine' double-barrele- d shotgun, which
he threw familiarly into the crook of his
left arm. .

The President and Secretary Root were
joined at once by Surgeon-Gener- al Rixey,
Secretary Cortelyou and J. T. Leachman,
Sheriff of Prince William County. Sheriff
Leachman was to act as guide of tho
party on the turkey hunt. Preceded by
railroad men bearing lanterns, the Presi-
dent and his parity trudged for a,quarter
of a mile along the maze of tracks to
the carriages in waiting to convey them
to the shooting grounds. They were fol-
lowed by servants carrying a big hamper
of mineral water and luncheon. As he.
walked briskly along, the President re-
marked to Secretary Root:

"I have tramped like this before, in my
time."

"Yes," responded the Secretary, with a
suggestion of Irony In the tone of his
voice, "I have often thought that there
was no active exercise o restful to the
weary mind as the tramping of railroad
ties."

The party entered carriages In the vil
lage and, preceded by Sheriff Leachman
and a secret service officer In a buggy,
started for the hunting grounds, about
four miles distant. President Roosevelt,
Secretary Root, Secretary Cortelyou and
Dr. Rlxey occupied one carriage, which
was followed by another containing serv
ants and messengers with the luncheon.

The President and party reached tho
turkey blinds before daybreak. A drove
of six turkeys was discovered, and one
of them fell to the gun of Secretary Cor
telyou. President Roosevelt was unfor-
tunate In being the only member of the
party who did not get a shot during tho
morning. The turkeys are scarce, and
Mr. Cortelyou's bird was the only one
bagged. At noon the party assembled at
the Henry house for luncheon, and for
two hours afterward the President walked
over the Bull Run battlefield, the points of
historic interest beinc indicated and ex
plained by Henry Seen, who how occu
pies the Henry house. Subsequently, the
party returned to the turkey covert and
continued the hunt. The day was perfect
for the sport, and the President enjoyed
the outing immensely. The' injury to his
leg gave him no trouble, and he feels that
his recovery is complete.

PRESIDENT ADDRESSES CROWD.

Quite un Audience Awaits Him on
His Return From the Hunt.

"
BRANDY STATION, Va., Nov. 1. Pres-

ident Roosevelt, Secretary Root, Secre-
tary , Cortelyou and Surgeon-Gener- al

Rixey are tonight the guests of Repre-
sentative John Rixey, at his country home
about 10 miles from this city. The special
bearing the party arrived shortly before
7 o'clock. There was no demonstration
upon the arrival of tho party. The Presi-
dent will remain until 9:30 o'clock Monday
morning.

When the President reached his special
train at Manassas on his return from the
hunt, he found a crowd of 200 or 300 peo-
ple awaiting him. The President briefly
addressed the people, saying:

"I wish to thank you very much for the
way you have come to greet us. I have
thoroughly enjoyed myself here. I regret
to state that the turkeys did not mater,
lalize. In the first place, I had a good
walk. It is the first I have had in six
weeks, and I appreciated It. I was most
delighted to have a chance to visit the
great battlefield here, and it is a very
pleasant thing to any man who has the
least desire to be a good American to
come through your "historic town, and see
the two avenues named in memory of
Grant and of Lee. I feel that all of us in
any part of this country now hive an
equal right to glory in the valor and devo-

tion to duty as each saw his duty, alike
of those who wore the blue and those
who wore the gray. I thank you for hav-
ing greeted rn."

As the special train pulled out of the
station the crowd gave the President a
parting cheer. .

ROME'S HAUNTED HOUSE.

Alleged That Ghosts Walk in Vlalo
Delia RcRinn.

L6ndon Chronicle.
Much excitement has been aroused In

Rome during the last few days over an al-
leged haunted house In the Vlale della
Reglna, inhabited for years past by an old
couple and their sons. Nothing abnormal
occurred until the present week, when
heavy thuds began to proceed from the
walls of the room, as though struck by
Invisible hands. Then ornaments were
dashed with great force from their brack-
ets onto the floor, and smashed into frag-
ments.

It Is said in the newspapers that the
youngest son, aged 15, had scarcely retired
to rest last night when he was dragged
by the feet round the room by these un-
seen Influences, which afterward extended
their plan of operations to the portress'
lodge, hurling a flatlron that lay on the
bed at the unfortunate woman's head. In
the presence of several friends. Two car-
abineers attracted to the house by the
cries of the Inmates proceeded to the boy's
bedroom and set about Investigating the
bed, upon touching which they received so
severe an electrical shock that both are
still suffering from the effects.

The phenomena then ceased for the
night; but today the house has been visit-
ed by hundreds, and such as gained ad-

mission testify to having witnessed an
incessant dance of candles, while flat- -
irons, fresh figs, oil cans, and pepper-
boxes played at leap frog round the apart
ment. Finally, a cooked joint is said to
have issued forth from a locked, meatsafe.
and after having been chased several
times round the room to have sought ref-
uge under a clothes press. A commission
of investigation has been appointed, and
the enchanted dwelling continues sur
rounded bv an enormous crowd.

Half a Million Not Too Much.
Salem Sentinel.

This paper has up to this time believed
and argued that a state appropriation of
$100,000 was as much as the people of
Oregon could afford to Invest in the fair;
but upon wide inquiry and Investigation
and a mature weighing of the pros and
cons, from an unbiased viewpoint, the
Sentinel is free to admit that the state
outside of Portland can well afford to
Invest ?333,000 in the enterprise. It will
benefit them far more than that. It
will prove of Inestimable value to Por-
tlandand certainly all parts of the state
take a pride in her chief city. A levy ot
something less than 4 mills, distributed
over two years (1.75 mills per year) will
meet the proposed appropriation. Prom
this it will be s?en that It would cost
the man who is assessed tor 52000 only"
53 50 a year for two years. The man
who pays on but 51000 will contribute $1 75

a year for two years toward the fair.

Railroad Dividend Declared.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1 The direc-

tors of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany declared a semi-annu- al dividend of
3 ner cent.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK?

HAVE YOU URIC ACID, RHEUMATISM OR BLADDER
TROUBLE?

To Prove what SWAMP-ROO- T the Great Kidney and
Bladder Remedy, will do
May Have a Sample Sent Free by Mail.

Pain or dull ache In the back Is unmis-
takable evidence of kidney trouble. It Is
Nature's timely warning to show you
that the track of health is not clear.

If these danger signals .are unheeded.
more serious results are sure to follow;
Bright's disease, which is the worst form
of kidney trouble', may steal upon you.

The mild and the extraordinary effect
of the world-famo- kidney and bladder
remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, Is
soon realized. It stands tho highegt for
its wonderful cures of the most distress
ing cases. A trial will convince any-
oneand you may have a sample bottle
free, by mall.
Backache, Uric Acid and Urinary

Trouble.
Among the many famous cures of

Swamp-Ro- Investigated by The Oregon-Ia- n,

the one we publish today for the
benefit of our readers speaks In the high-
est terms of the wonderful curative prop-
erties of this great kidney remedy.
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghantfon, N. T. :

Gentlemen When I wrote you last March
tor a Bample bottle of Swamp-Roo- t my wife
was a great sufferer from backache, rheuma-
tism and urinary trouble, also excess of uric
acid. After .trying: the sample bottle she
bougrht a large tbottle here at the drug store.
That did her so much good she, bought more.
The effect of Swamp-Ro- ot waa wonderful and
almost Immediate. She has felt no return of
the old trouble since.

, Oct. 1001. F. THOMAS,
427 Best street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lame back Is onlyone symptom of kid-
ney trouble one of many. Other symp-
toms showing that you need Swamp-Ro- ot

are, obliged to pass water often dur-
ing the day and to get up many times at
night. Inability to hold your urine, smart-
ing or irritation in passing, brlckdu3t or
sediment in the urine, catarrh of the

WILL ACT IN JANUARY

(Continued from .First Page.)

be that the session would work detriment
to the cause of the Fair.

The commissions of other states are:
Washington Frank J. Parker, of Walla

WaHa; J. G. Megler, of Brookfleld;
George W. Rowan,of Castle Rock; W. W.
Tolman, of Walla Walla; B. M. Rands, of
"Vancouver.

Idaho E. W. Johnson, of Boise;
Thomas Klrby, of Peck; J. H. Richards,
of Boise.

Utah Hoy t Sherman, of Salt Lake; L:
W. Shurtleff, of Ogden; H. B. Clawson, of
Salt Lake.

British Columbia R. E. Gosnell, of Vic-
toria,

President Corbett has announced that
he will communicate with the Governors
of neighboring states, asking them to rec-
ommend appropriations to their respective
Legislatures.

"We shajl endeavor to enlist the co-

operation of neighboring states," said he
lust night. "We have reason to believe
that they will be generously disposed."

When IiesrltilatureA Meet.
The Legislatures which will convene in

January are:
Next ses- -

Leglslature slon begins.
Arizona Jan. 19
Arkansas Jan. 12
California : Jan. 2
Colorado Jan. 1
Hawaii Feb. IS
Idaho . Jan. 5
Kansas J Jan. 13
Missouri Jan. 7
Montana Jan. 5
Nebraska Jan. 6

Nevada Jan. 19
New Mexico Jan. 1
North Dakota Jan. 6
Oregon Jan. 12
South" Dakota (1901) Jan. 7
Texas Jan. 13
Utah Jan. 5
"Washington Jan. 12
Wyoming , Jan. 13

Addre.su to Legislators.
President Corbett, at the request of tho

board of directors, has addressed a let-
ter to each of the memoers of the Oregon
Legislature, asking them to for
an appropriation by the state of 550O.0OO.

This letter Is a formal notification by the
directors of the appropriation which will
be sought from the Legislature. It reads
as follows:

"It Is, thought important by the good
and patriotic people x)l Oregon and the
Northwest and the states embraced with-
in the limits of old Oregon properly to
celebrate the 100th anniversary of the
coming to and exploration of the country
by Lewis and Clark, that we now In-

habit 'Where rolls the Oregon.' Prob-
ably noj people have ever inhabited a
fairer land or enjoyed greater privileges
and prosperity than our favored inhabi-
tants. Without taking due notice of this
centennial event, while enjoying all the
blessings resulting from that memorable
exploration, we should be unworthy the
prosperity we now enjoy.

"Portland, being the oldest metropolis
of the Pacific Northwest, is looked to
for the inauguration of a celebration that
shall fitly represent this great event Its
citizens have therefore taken the initiative
by subscribing to a fund exceeding 5350,-00- 0.

We now ask the generous
of all other parts of o.ur state, and

particularly through and by the Legisla-
ture of our state, of' an appropriation of
$250,000 a year for two years, which would
not. be burdensome, considering the gen-
eral prosperity of our community. This
we confidently expect will induce Congress

for YOU, all our Readers
Bottle

bladder, uric acid, constant headache,
dizziness, sleeplessenss. nervousness, ir
regular heart-7beatln- rheumatism, bloat-
ing, irritability, wofnout feeling, lack of
ambition, loss of flesh, sallow complexion.

If your water when allowed to remain
undisturbed in a glass or bottle for
twenty-fou- r hours, forms a sediment or
settling, or has a cloudy appearance,It
is evidence that your kidneys and blad-
der need immediate attention.

In taking Swamp-Ro- ot you afford natu
ral help to Nature, for Swamp-Ro- ot .Is the
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the
kidneys that is known to medical science,

Swamp-Ro- ot is the great discovery of
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad
der specialist. Hospitals use It with won-
derful success In both slight and severe
cases. Doctors recommend It to their
patients and use It in their own families
because they recognize in Swamp-Ro-

the greatest and most successful remedy
If you have the slightest symptoms of

kidney or bladder trouble, or If there Is a
trace of it In your family history, send at
once to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bmghamton
N. Y., who will gladly send you free by
mall, Immediately, without cost to you. a
sample bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot and a book
of wonderful Swamp-Ro- ot testimonials
Be sure to say that you read this gener
ous offer In The Portland Sunday Oregon
lan.

If you ore already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- ot Is what you need, you can
purchase the regular fifty-ce- nt and one.
dollar size bottles at drug stores every
where. Don't make a mistake, but re
member the name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the address
Binghamton, N. Y.,ton every bottle.

also to aid us to the extent of $500,000 and
will inspire our sister states of the Pa
clfic Northwest to lend their aid and co
operation by generous appropriation for
state exhibits. Without a generous ap
proprlatlon from our state we cannot ex
pect the necepsary aid from the general
Government, or from our sister states

"Therefore, this appeal Is made by dl
rectlon of the board of directors, with the
confident expectation that it will be met
in the liberal spirit which has always
characterized our representatives In deal
Ing with all appropriations for the good
of the state. Portland and Multnomah
County, through Its chosen rcpresenta
tlves, has responded in a liberal manner
for the benefit of any and every portion
of the state. W therefore make this

AN,IDEAL MEDICINE.

A Xew DIneovery "Which Cures All
Forma of Catarrh.

Th? tablet Is tho ideal form in which to
administer medicine, but until recently no
successful catarrh tablet had ever been at
tempted. There is now, however, an ex
cellent and palatable remedy for catarrh
In tablet form, known as Stuart's Catarrh
Tablets, and sold by druggists, composed
of the most recent discoveries In medicine
for cure of catarrh, and results from their
use have been highly gratifying.

I The old-ti- V atment of catarrh was
In the form of inhalers washes, douches

I sprays, etc. Later on Internal remedies
were used with greater success, but being
in liquid or powder form, were inconveni
ent to use, and, like all medicines in liquid
or powder form, lose their medicinal prop
erties when opened or exposed to the air.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets contain highly
concentrated antiseptics, hydrastln, blood
root and red gum, which kill the catarrh
germs In the blood and mucous membrane,
and In this respect are strictly scientific
and modern, because all authorities are
now agreed that catarrh, is a constitutional
blood disease, and local applications can
have only a transitory effect.

The use of Inhalers, douches and spray
Is a nuisance and Inconvenience, and can
In no wise compare favorably with th
same antiseptics given in tablet form in
ternally, where they can reach the stom
ach and blood and kill catarrh germs right
where they are produced.

A prominent lawyer and public speaker
of Pittsburg says: "I have been troubled
with catarrh of the head and throat for 12
years. In this climate It seems Impossible
to get rid of it.. The continual dropping of
mucus from the nose Into the throat
caused irritation and hoarseness, seriously
interfering with my public- speaking. It
took me an hour or more of coughing.

! gagging, expectorating and sneezing every
morning before I could settle down to
work, and this condition gradually brought
on catarrh of the stomach, causing loss of
appetite, poor digestion and a foul breath
which annoyed me exceedingly. My phy
slclan advised me to try Stuart's Catarrh
Tablets, and I took them for two months
and was astonished to find how quickly
tney ciearea my neaa, tnroat and stom
ach, and I have no hesitation in recom
mending them. They are not only pleas
ant to take, but they seem to get at the
very root of the trouble, because, since
using them, I have ' had no trace of ca
tarrh.

Druggists sell Stuart's Catarrh Tablets
at 50 cents for full-size- d package.

They can be carried in the pocket and
used any time and as often as desired
since they contain no cocaine, meroury
or any other Injurious drug.

THE COPELAiND
TESTED BY

Is by the Natural Law of Things That the Copeland
, Practice Survives All Other Methods That Which

Is Best, That Which Is of Greatest Service
to Mankind, Abides Always.

FOR TEN
and have fn this city

the ever known

PRACTICE

Doctors Copeland Montgomery conducted
largest practice

The people know them. Their fame has grown In the strong light
of intimacy and permanency.
healers of every variety have come
unable to endure the daytime of
and intimacy the fame of Doctors Copeland and Montgomery
has grown stronger. Thousands of cures, recorded in voluntary,
unsolicited testimonials from your neighbors and friendsfl&e
evidence of the marvelous accomplishments of our combination
of science' and skill. We cure positively cure to stay cured.
CATARRH RUINED HIS HEALTH AND

DESTROYED HIS HEARING. THE

COPELAND PHYSICIANS CURED HIM

Mr. II. D. Rohde, one of the pro
prietors of the Nonpareil Fruit & Produce
Company, Missoula, Mont. Mr. Rohde
Is a well-know- n business man, with an
established reputation for truth and ver
acity, and his experience with the Cope
land physicians' will be read with interest
by a host of friends and acquaintances.
In Bpeaklng of his trouble and treatment
he said:

"When I consulted the Copeland physi
cians my health seemed totally ruined by
catarrh, from which I had suffered for five
years. My constitution was so broken
down that I was compelled to dispose of
a lucrative business. Seemingly,

Doctors Could Do Xotlilng
for me, and my only hope seemed a
change of climate, and for two years I
traveled continually, but Instead of the
hoped-fo- r improvement I got worse.

"I had dull headaches and great diffi
culty In breathlns: t's rough the nose. The
left nostril was almost closed up, and I

Breathed Through the Mouth.
This, together with the hawking and spit
ting I was compelled to do to clear the
nose of dry. crusty secretions, caused the

1

Mr. H. D. Rohde, Missoula; Mont.

throat to feel raw and sore. In the morn-"- ?
ing it was dry and parched. I also lost'
the sense of smell entirely.1

"The disease seemed to extend all
through the head. My

Eyes "Were Wealc,
with a blurring of the sight. I consulted
an oculist, who prescribed glasses, stat-
ing the trouble was brought on by ca-
tarrh.

My Ears Were Badly Affected.
"Before my treatment at the Copeland

Institute I suffered terribly with an ab-
scess in the right ear. There was a con-
stant ringing and buzzing in the ears, and
the hearing was greatly Impaired. I
Could Xot Understand Conversation
two feet away, and my own voice sounded
as though I had a severe cold. I could
not hear my watch tick unless held close
to my ears. All ordinary sounds were
muffled and indistinct.

"My stpmach was Involved, and I was
unable to relish or digest food. I suf-
fered greatly with sour stomach, gas and

Distress In Stomach.
I lost greatly in weight, and was so
weak nd nervous "that it was impossible
to tend to business.

"This was my condition when, upon the

appeal in the Interest of the whole state,
for. its honor and for the reputation of Its
patriotic people.

"This important event cannot be prop-
erly celebrated without a liberal appro-
priation. No one having a proper pride
in our noble state desires to see it fail
In this centennial demonstration and me-
morial to Lewis and Clark, who made
known and marked the way for our early
pioneers to this favored land."

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.
Marriage Licenses.

John Relnlce. 31; Mary Brocks, 23.
Ralph II. Scott, 2C; Eunice E. Bybee, 21.

Births.
October 26, girl to the wife of E. Kelson, 431

Sixth street.
October 27, girl to the wife of George Hunt,

Center Addition.
October 20, girl, 14 East Thirty-firs- t street.
October 29. boy to the wife of B. Gilbert, 400

Thurman street.
October 29, girl to the wife of Walter A.

Gradon. CO North Fifteenth street.
October 20, boy to the wife of H. H. Rlddell,

441 East Twentieth street.
Contusions Diseases.

Mrs. Kaufman, Karl and Marie Kaufman, St.
Vincent's Hospital; typhoid fever.

Building: Permits.
J. C. "tt'indle. two two-stor- y dwelllnss, East

Twelfth, between East Dayls and East Everett;
$3400. '

H. A. Brauer, two-stor-y dwelling, Garneld
avenue, between Highland street and the north
line of riedmont; $2000.

Real Estate Transfers.
J. H. Johnson and wife to Henry Lensch

and wife, lot 0, block 125, East Portland.$lCO0
M. E. Thompson and wife to D. B. New-

man, lot 2, block 24), Multnomah 1S00
E. W. Rowe and wife to Martin Holman,

lot 12, .block 18, Central Alblna 1800
Portland Trust Company of Oregon tp E.

W. Rowe. lots 13, 14, block 9, Williams
Avenue Addition 1000

S. W. Smith to Security Savings & Trust
Company, undivided of lots 2 to 6,
block A; lots 2, 4, 0 and 8, block B; lots
I. 4 and'S, block D; lots 2, 4. 6, 7, 9 to
11 and 13 to 16,' block F. Smith's Addi-
tion, and E. of block 18, Marysvllle,
and 341.SS acres In section 9, T. 2 N.,
R. 1 W., and SS.25 acres in Jacob Cllne
D. L. C.. No. 48. In T. 2 N.. R. 1 W.,
and undivided of 22.50 acres In section
C. T. 1 S.. R. 1 E 1

D. E. Perley, by Sheriff, to Agnes Wag-
ner, E. of lot 1, block L, Grover'a
Addition 3

Phoebe Wager to John Kopschlegel, sub-
divisions G and H. of lot 1. block 14,
Portland Homestead 300

'Swcrt Swertsen to E. Wahlbcrg, lota 12
and 13, block 71. Sellwood , 400

Security Savings & Trust Company to S.
W. Smith, undivided ft of lots 2 to 0,
block A; lots 2. 4. C and 8, block B;
lots 1. 4 and S, block D; lots 2, 4. 6, 7, 0,
10, 11, 13 to 16, block F. Smith's Ad-
dition, and E. ft of block 18. Marysvllle.
and 22.C0 acres in section 5, T. 1 S., R.

YEARS. AND

YEARS
in the history of the Northwest.

Medical pretenders and bogus
and gone; passed in the night,
acquaintance. But with time

advice of friend3, I consulted the Cope-
land physicians. After a careful exami-
nation the doctor said he could cure me.
I had been disappointed so often that I
did not have much faith, but decided to
give the treatment. a trial. I

Began to Improve
from the start, and, wonderful as it may '
seem. In a month's time I was able to

in business. Now I feel myself
again. I have regained my weight and
work 16 hours out of the 24. Recently I
made a two weeks' bicycle trip, and had
no trouble of any kirfd. I

Hear ns Well as I Ever Did
and long ago threw away my glasses.

"I have already sent my friends to tho
Copeland Institute, and will continue to
do so, for I know from my own experi-
ence that these physicians

Understand Their Business,
and that patients will be courteously and '
skillfully treated. I will gladly answer,
any inquiries regarding my case."

HOME TREATMENT

Doctor Copeland requelts all who are alllnsv
all who feci a gradual weakening, or all who
realize that their health is being- undermined by
some unknown complaint, to cut out this slip,
mark the questions that apply to your case,
and he will diagnose your case for you:

Is your nose stopped up?
Is there pain In front of hendT
Is your throat dry or sorer
Have you a had taste mornings?
Is your congh worse at iiljchtr
Is your couh worse nio'rnlngs f
Is your tonenc coated?
Is your nppctlte falling:?
Is there pain nfter eating:?
If yon set up suddenly are you

dizzy?
Do yon hnve hot flashes?
Do you have liver marks?
Do your lcldneys tronhle you?
Pii In in bnclc or under shoulder

blades? i

Do yon wake up tired?
Are yon losing flesh?
Is your strength failing:?
DEAFNESS AND HEAD NOISES

If catarrh has extended to the ears,
mark the questions below with an X
and send In for the diagnosis.
Is your hearing; falling;?
Do your ears disehnrg;e f
Is the wax dry in yonr enrsT
Are the ears dry and scaly?
Isthcre a throbbing; In ears?
Sounds HUe steam escaping;?
Is there n buzzing; sound heavd?
Are you grradnally fretting: deaCJ- -

Do you have rlnKinjro-htnvrfc- ?Roaring like a wvterfall tn.lieadrDo ynrJBUve earache occasion-ally? '---

Are there crackling- - sounds
heard ?

Ears, hurt when you blow the
noHe? "Hear better some days than
others? N.

Xolses in your enr3keep you
awake?

OUR SPECIALISES
Deafncus, Catarrh of the Head,

Nose, Throat, Bronehjnl Tubes, Lunssi
and Stomach, Disense of the Liver
and Kidneys, Blood and Skin Dls- -

eases.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. Copeland's Book Free to All.

The Copeland Medical Institute
The Dekum, Third and Washington

W. II. COPELAND. M. D.
J. II. MONTGOMERY, M. D.

OFFICE HOURS 0 A. M. to .1 P. M.
EVENINGS Tuesdays and Fridays.
SUNDAY From 10 A. M. to 112 M.

IE 1
C. F. Adams and wife to Security Sav-

ings & Trust Company, same as above. 1
William E. Peacher to Albert E. Kern.

130x100 feet, beginning at a point in cen-

ter line of E. Washington street, 100 feet
W. of W. line of E. ICth st I

John L. Withrow and wife to O. R. II off.
lots 3, 4. o, 6, block C, Kenworthy Addi-
tion ' 3500

The King Estate to M. F. and W. E.
Jackson. lot 1. block 25. King's Addition 3250

J. and J. Asplnwall to C. H. Thompson,
lots 9 to 11. block 4. Edendale S00

J. C. Moreland and wife to Frances L.
Mace, subdivision 8. lot 2, block 3.
Portland Homestead 500

Ora W. Taylor and wife to A. C. Carty.
lot 27. Taylor's subdivision, section 2,
T. 1 . R. 2 E 300

Isaac N. Kbtt and wife to Second German
Baptist Church, lot 4. block 11. Williams
Avenue Addition 90C

John Crafts and wife to John Van Zante.
lots 1, 2, block 6, Tremont Place 3

For Guaranteed Titles
See Pacific Coast Abstract, Guaranty Ss
Trust Co., Falling building.

Rev. Dr. W. D. Parr, of Kokomo, Ind.. ha?
officiated at 105 church dedications, which i3
thought to be the world's record.

Invites Consumption
It weakens the delicate lung- tissues,

f
deranges the digestive 'organs, and
breaks down the general health.

It often causes headache and dizzi-
ness, impairs tho taste, smell and
hearing, and affects the voice.

Being a constitutional disease it re-

quires a constitutional remedy.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Radically and permanently cures ca-

tarrh of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels, and more delicate organs.

Head the testimonials.
No substitute for Hood's acts Uka

Hood's. Be sure to get Hood's.
" I was troubled with catarrh 20 years.

Seeing statements of cures by Hood's Sar-

saparilla resolved to try it. Four bottles
entirely cured me." William Shbbuax,
1030 6th St., Milwaukee, Wis. i

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and keeps the promise.


